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1,500,000 ACHES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

CANADA WEST.
rjlIlE CANADA COMPANY have for 
JL disposal, about 1,500,000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout mont of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—yearly 600,- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the moat fertile parts 
of the Province—it ha# trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 30,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS ere offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sale, CASH D O IV JY—lhe plan if 
one fifth Cask, and the balance in Instal
ments being done away with. .

The Kents payable lat February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 

’Ueot.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
|H REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three year» Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 3nd, 3rd or 4th year 
of hie term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE 
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in J«case, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further infprma- 
lion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company’s Omens, 
Toronto end Goderich ; of R. Birdsall, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colburne District ; Dr. 
Alung, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Godet

BURNS :

To a iose, brought from near Alloway Kirk, i 
Ayrshire, in the autumn of 1892.

Wild Roee of Alloway ! my thanks :
Thou 'rnindst me of ||| autumn noon 

When first we met upon “ the banks 
And braes o' bonny Doon."

Like thine, beneath the thorn-tree's bough.
My sunny hour was glad and brief,

We've cross'd the winter ses, and thou 
Art wither'd—flower and leaf.

derich, March 17, 1848.

STRACHAN.& LIZVUS,
■BARRISTERS and Attornies at Law, 

Solicitors in Chancery, and Bankrupt
cy, Notary Public and Conveyancers, Gode
rich and Stratford, Huron District, C. W. 
IqtiN Straciia.n, Goderich.
Daniel Home Lizars, Stratford.

Goderich, April 90, 1848., 6m 1

NOTICE.

Application win u made to ti»c next
Session of the Provincial Legislature, 

for leave to bring in a Bill to constitute and 
form the following Townships and Gore, 
and Block of Land, viz :—North Easthope, 
South Easthope, Duwnie and Gore,—Ellice, 
Blaoehard, Fullnrton, Logan and 1 Iibbert,— 
Wellesley, Morning ton and Maryborough, 
and Western half of Wiltnot, and the Block 
of L»rid behind Logan,—into a new Dis- 
tricl. ALEX. MITCHELL.

8ec*y of Committee. 
Stellord, (Huron), ( 

let of April, 1648. y ' 10n»6

And will not thy death-doom be mine—
The doom of all things wrought of clay— 

And wither'd my life's leaf like thine,
Wild rose cf Alloway 7 

Not so his memory, for whose sake 
My bosom bore thee far and long,

Hie—who a humbler flower could make 
Immortal as his song.

The memory, of Burns—a name 
That calls, when brimm'd her festal cup, 

A nation's glory, and her shame,
In silent sadness up.

A nation's glory—be the rest
Forgot—she’s canonized bis mind ;

And it is joy to speak the best 
We may of human kind.

I've stood beside the cottage bed
Where the Bard-peasant first drew breath ; 

A etraw-thatch’d roof above his head,
A straw-wrought coach beneath.

And I have stood beside the pile, x 
Ilia monument— that tella to Heaven

The homage of earth's proudest isle 
To that Bard-peasant given !

Bid thy thoughts hover o'er that spot, 
Boy-Minstrel, in thy dreaming hour ; 

And know, however low his lot,
A Poet's pride and power.

The pride that lifted Barns from earth. 
The power that gave a child of song 

Ascendancy o'er rank and birth,
The rich, the brave, the etroog ;

And if despondency weigh down J
Thy «pint's fluttering pinions thfO. — 

Despair—lb? name is wriuse ea 
The roll of common men.

FARM FOR SALE.

rIE Subscriber offers for sale Lot No.
one in (he seventh Concession of the 

Township of Colborne, West Division. 
There is on the premises a small Log Barn, 
with 15 acres under good cultivation, and 
well fenced. The Land is of excellent 
quality, and within 6 miles of the Town of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres.

TERMS of Sale will be made known by 
applying to William Robertson, Esq., Can
ada Company’s Office, Goderich, or to the 
subscriber.

DAVID SMITH. 
Goderich, March 1st, 1848. 6tf

TO THO^E IT MAY CONCERN.

MR. OLIVER, having left the whole of 
his unsettled accounts with the Clerk 

of the 1st Division Court, Goderich, advises
all parties indebted to him to see that gen
tleman before the 30th of next month.— 
Any information required, will be given at 
the office only, where a person will bo 
ways in attendance.

Goderich, Juno 39, 1848.

There have been loftier themes than his* 
And longer scrolls, and louder lyres, 

And lays lit up with Poesy's
Purer and holier files :

A kind, true heart, a spirit high,
That could not fear and would not bow,

Were written in hie manly eye.
And on his manly brow.

Praise to the bard ! his worjts ere driven.
Like flower-seeds by the fer winds sown. 

Where'er, beneath the sky oi heaven,
The birds of fame have flown.

Praise to the man ! a nation stood 
Beside his coffin with wet e>es,

Her brave, her beautiful, and good, ^
As when a loved one dies.

And still, as on bis funeral day,
Men stand his cold earth-couch around,

With the mule homage that we pay 
To consecrated ground.

And consecrated ground it is,
The last, the hallow’d home of one 

Who lives upon all memories,
Though with the buried .gone.

Such graves as his are pilgrim-shrines,
Shrines to no code or creed confined—

The Delphian vales, and Palestine»,
The Mecca» of the mind. Ç

Sages, with Wisdom's garland wreathed, 
Crown’d kings, and mitred priests of power, 

And warriors with their bright swords sheathed, 
The mightiest of the hour ;

And lowlier names, whose humble homo 
Is lit by Fortune’s dimmer star,

Are there—o’er wave and mountain come,
From countries near and far ;

Pilgrims, whose wandering feet have press'd 
The Switzer’s snow, the Arab’s sand,

Or trod the piled leaves of the Wept,
My own green forest-land.

All ask the cottage of his brrthr r°-
GaaC on the scenes he loved aad\ui 

And gather feelings not of earth 
ilia fields and streams among.

e°J*>

They Unger by the Boon’s low tree#, 
And pastoral Nitb, and wooded Ayr, 

And round thy sepulchres, Dumfries ! 
The Poet’s tomb is there.

ment of vegetation is indeed late. Till the 
summer solstice, the progress is very in
considerable, but it becomes very rapid in 
the months of June, July, and August: this 
may be accounted for in a great meat tire 
from the length of time that the sun in 
these regions continues above the horizon. 
Near Dingwall, seed-time commences abou, 
the middle of March, and frequently later, 
havest commences about the 1st of Sep 
teuibcr. But, though from some counter
acting causes tho harvests may be as early 
in the north as in the south of Scotland, 
yet it appears an unquestionable fact, that 
tho animals and vegetables which thrive 
in the southern part of the island diminish 
in size, as they pass towards its northern 
districts. As the productions of tho tropics 
fail when attempted in the higer latitudes 
of the temperate zone, so those even of the 
south of Britain can seldom be brought to 
perfection in tbo north of Scotland. And 
yet, such is the bounty of nature, that every 
climate possesses its own peculiar produc
tions, which arrive there at their greatest 
perfection. The- native pines of Norway, 
and even of Inverness-shire, rival those ol 
the most favoured regions. The native 
cattle of the Hebrides, though not equal in 
size, are equal in beauty of form, and in 
flavour of flesh, to any in Europe. The 
lesson which these circumstances suggest 
to the agriculturist is obvious; it is tins— 
that exotics, whether of the animal or vege-1 
table kingdom, should be introduced with | 
scrupulous caution. The animals may, in-1 
deed, bo sometimes improved by crossing, 
and a breed, in some measure new, may be

But what to them the sculptor's art,
His funeral columns, wfeaths, and urns 7 

Wear they not graven on the heart 
The names of Robert Burns 7

Fitz-Green Halloc*.

CLIMATE.

Yet reed the names that kaow act death ;
Few nobler ones than Burns are there ; 

And few have won a greener wreath 
Than that which binds his hair.

His is that language of the heart,
In which the answering heart would speak, 

Thought, wotd, that bids the warm tear start, 
Or the smile light the check ;

And his that music, to whose tone 
The common poke of man keeps time, 

In cot or castle’s mirth or moan,
In cold or sunny clime.

And who hath heard his song, nor knelt 
Before its spell with willing knee,

And listen'd, and believed, and felt 
The Poet’s mastery.

O’er the mind’s see, in calm and storm, 
O’er the hear t’e sunshine and its showers, 

O’er Passion’s moments, bright and warm, 
O'er Reason’s dark, cold hours ;

i al-

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
NOTARY public,NOTARY PUBLIC,

" Grmmissioncr Queen’s Bench,
aSd conveyancer.1 CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

NOTICE
Ift^E inhabitants of the town of Goderich will 

. / to Parliament for an Act to Icorpo- 
rate the said town.

trich, July 29th, 1848. 27tf
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É. C. WATSON,
PAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER HANGER, *c- *e. 
GODERICH.

D. WATSON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

SOLICITOR IN CHANCRRY, BANKRUPTCY, kc.
OFFICE IN THE MARKET SQUARE, 

GODERICH.
f.k-,1848. 3j

On fields where brave men “die or do,’’
In halls where ring» the banquet’s mirth, 

Where mourners weep, where lovers woo, 
From throne to cottage hearth ;

What sweet tears dim the eyes unshed, 
What wild vows falter on the tongue, 

When “ Scots wba hae wi* Wallace bled,” 
Or ” Auld Lang Syne” is sung Î

Pure hopes, that lift the sou! above,
Come with his Cotter’s hymn of praise, 

And dreams of youth, and truth, and love, 
With “ Logan’s” banks and braes.

And when he breathee hie marter-lay 
Of Alloway’» witch-haunted wall, 

All passions in our frames of clay 
Come thronging at his call.

Imagination’s world of pir,
And our own world, its gloom and glee, 

Wit, pathos, poetry, are there,
And death’s soblimiiy.

And Burns—though brief the race he run, 
Though rough and dark the path he trod— 

Lived—died—in form aad soul a Man,
The image of his God.

Through care, and pain, and want, and wo. 
With wounds that only death could heal. 

Tortures—the poor alone can know,
The proud alone can feel ;

He kept his honesty and truth,
Hie independent tongue aud pen,

And moved, in manhood and in yonth,
Pride of his fellow-men.

Strong eeoee, deep feeling, passions strong, 
A hate of tyrant and of knave,

A love of right, a scorn of wrong,
Of coward, and of slave ;

Climate is the condition of the amoephcrc 
respects temperature, moisture, and 

other qualities alive ting animal and vegeta
ble life. No two placed at a distance from 
each other can be said to possess tho sarno 
climate, because each is subject to particu
lar influences not affecting the other to the 
same dedree. The warmest region of the 
earth is within 23* degrees of latitude on 
each side of tho equator all round the 
globe, because the earth in daily turning 
exposes that part more immediately to the 
sun. In proportion as we advance from 
the equator towards the poles, the climate 
becomes more temperate and cool, yet in a 
very variable manner. Of two countries

of this kind, whether in animals or vege ta 
bles, nature should be consulted.”

The ngtoro of the climate ie influenced 
by several circumstances connected with 
température. That climate is generally 
the best for agricultural operations which 
permits field labour for the greatest num
ber ol days tliTuu g flout the year, and which 
brings forward an amount of produce with 
the greatest degree of certainty. The 
worst fault that a climate can have is to be 
precarious, as, for instance, that of some 
countrigs where whole crops are occasion
ally destroyed for want of rain, or injured 
by blights. The climate most desirable is 
<bet called ** seasonable weather”—a dry 
seedtime, spring showers, summer and 
•ntumd heats, and winter frosts. In some 
cliinai™* afl l*,al above mentioned in the 
north of'Scoi»^ inleneo heat for a short

LITIIOGit U’JIIC Vit INTJNG.sea-shore. In regard to winds: tho prrv.i 
lence of the westerly winds is allowed to 
be the cause of the great quantity of rain 
on the west coast, while the north-east 
winds are the drvest and coldest. .The*-' 
north and east winds ore found to be un- 
iriemily and ungenial to animal and vegft.i- 
oie hte. They generally prevail in Match 
and April, anu not unfrcquently extend into 
May, «nu uvu.i June. The frequency ol 
north-east winds during ihctc mom!..-, i.- I print.ng-wk, which is of an .oily nulwir, M 

ol the climate of Holland, ! pa^ed mcr tho ttonc previously wetted,

This is a mode of producing crpica in 
aim. ft unlimited «nimber.Ç6 The original 
wli cli. tupplies the copies in a draxvjng made 
on a stone of a slightly porous nature; tho 
ii.k employed for tracing it is made of such 
greasy materials that when water is poured 
Over the slone it shall not wet the lines of 
•tho drawing. When a roller covered with

» climate 
severely over all Great

the giuat defect 
and is lull, indeed)
Britain.

Some climates are accounted rainy Q,-d 
others dry. Thu quantity of rain which 
falls in any given district depends on its 
proximity to the sea, and whether it be of a 
mountainous character. Hills attract 
clouds, and thus b:ing,down frequent show
ers, which extend to the adjacent, level 
country. Ou this account much more rain 
falls in Britain than on the continent gene
rally, ond more rain fâlls in the north-west 
than in the south-east part of the island.—- 
In the south of England there fall generally 
about 2>) inches; in the midland counties, 
26; in Lancashire, 30 on the low grounds, 
40 and upwards in tho higher parts.-— 
At Edinburgh about 37 or 28 fall; in the 
west of Scotland and in Ireland, nearly dou
ble this quantity.

We thus perceive the difference betwixt 
a Scotch and English climate as respects 
its moisture. England being touch Jess 
mountainous than Scotland, its seasons are 
more uniform, and it is therefore much less

thus naturalised; but in every experimept liable to suiter from the effects of ungenial

period of the year in .u^? measure com^n- 
•ates the want of a moderato l“-- Ior a
longer period; but tho endurance of a mvje- 
—«n*-»«akla kaa*> ia more servicoA- 
ble to vegetation than a high temperature 
fora comparatively brief space of time.

It is the greater continuance of heat on

summers than Scotland is, Greater skill 
and industry are therefore necessary to cul
tivate by far the greater proportion of the 
latter country to advantage. In cold sea
sons, wet districts always suffer the most, 
while un the contrary, dry. tracts of land in 
a good climate seldom suffer from backward 
ungenial seasons. Some quarters on the 
east of Britain arc most favourably situated 
for cultivation. In Norfolk and Suffolk, 
there are scarcely any seasons too wet: 
while in Scoüand, a warm dry year is allow
ed generally to ensure a good crop, but uni
formly produces an indifferent crop in the 
dry corn districts of England.

Although a climate possessing a due pro
portion of moisture with sunshine is that 
best adapted for vegetation^ it is surprising 
how grain crops will ripeb ih peculiarly wet 
climates, provided theie has been a dry 
seed-sowing time, and the soil be open to 
allow tho superabundant moisture to escape 

i fro.7* the over-deluged roots. This, m 
~ invnWie «ne et the groat principles of 

modern ;.:'«l>*»drJ- A positively bad or
"tcum.::

the water prevents this irk from adhering 
to lift; uncovered portiers; whilst the ink 
used in the drawing is of such a nature that 
the printing-ink adheres to it. In thin 
btatc, if a sheet of paper be placed upon tho 
stone, and the p’•passed under a press, tho 
printing-ink tv iff bo transferred to the pa
per, leaving the ink used in the drawing 
still adhering to the si one.

There Ts one application of lithographic 
printing which dues not apppar to have re
ceived sufficient attention, and perhaps fur
ther expeiLinvius arc necessary to bring it 
to perfection. It is the reprinting of works 
which have just arrived from other coun
tries. A fexv years ago one of tho Varia 
newspapers was reprinfpd at Brussels as 
soon as it arrived by means tif lithography. 
Whilst the ink is yet fresh, this may easily 
be accomplished : it is only necessary to 
place one copy of the newspaper on a litho
graphic stone; and by means of great pres
sure applied 1o it in a rolling prêts, u mili
cien t quantity of tho printing-ink will bo 
transferred to the stone. By similar means, 
the other side of tho newspaper may bo 
copied on another stone, and (hose stones 
will then furnish impressions in the usual 

If printing from stone could bo rc-

ti ia i ne grenier cuiiumidiiiu ui neat on , , , , . . >r the tree outtho cost coast, of Scotland, that renders]! cbvmlcd, by providm* ■- .......
— _______ .k. ...... ..... .................. ; the tailed tain by means v.8»so superior to tho west coast as a corn -, . - .
country. The medmm heat of the two i. give ‘dryne.e to the .o'- and
nearly tho same, but about double the quan
tity of rain falls in tbo west; the winters 
there are likewise milder, and tho heat less 
in summer than on the east coast. Pasture 
and trees thrive well in the west, for humi
dity does not seem to impede the growth of 
piants; it, however, checks their fructifica
tions, and without a proper degree’ of heat 
they do nov arrive at maturity. Whea» 
and Lincolmire barley, some unies, instead 
of ripning in five or weoks after they 
have come to their full growth, will be

at an equal distance from the equator, one come nearly stationary in cold seasons.—
will have a hot another a cool climate, one 
dry and" another moist. Climate, indeed, 
depends very materially on relative situa 
lion, and also on the nature of the country. 
The climates of Europe and America are 
very diflerent under the same latitude.

From what has becu already staled iff 
reference to the diffusion and radiation of 
heat in the atmosphere, and also of thô den
sity of air at different heights, it wifi be in
ferred that climate dépends on exposure to 
the sun’s rays, and also on elevation. That 
district will possess the most gonial climate 
which, during both sumtner and winter, 
lies most fair towards the sun, which is of 
only a moderate elevation, and is sheltered 
from cold cutting winds. The more direct 
that the sun’s rays strike the land, the 
stronger will be the heat: thus a eloping 
bill, which catches tho rays for the greatest 
length of time throughout the entire year, 
will enjoy a better climate, other circum
stances being equal, than a flat ground.— 
So well is this understood in tho grape 
countries on the Rhine, that the right bank 
of that river, which faces the sun, is reckon
ed to be much more valuable than the left, 
and it produces the finest wines. With re
spect to elevation, it is important to recol
lect, that as we ascend the air diminishes 
in quantity. A person breathing at the 
top of Mont Blanc, draws into his lungs 
only half the quantity of air he does at the 
level of the sea. Vegetation is similarly 

, effected at that elevation. Independently 
of the blighting effects of cold bn high 
grounds, it is obvious that in these situa
tions vegetation cannot possibly proceed 
with the same energy as low-lying districts, 
for tho plants are not allowed the same 
quantity of air.

Both, therefore, on account of the retard
ing effects of cold, and a deficiency of at
mospheric air (strictly a deficiency of oxy
gen), vegetation requires a longer time to 
come to maturity on high than on low 
grounds. In general, a height of 400 feet 
requires ten days' earlier sowing than tho 
coast. Although this ie the case with re
spect to elevation, it cannot bo said to bo 
so with regned.te latitude. It is known 
that some parts, possess a more genial 
climate th%pjj»^iqjre farther to the south, 
being favoge^perhaps, by some peculiar 

n soil, shelter, and exposure 
lfn- “ It ie well known that 
taping the different kinds of 
nhern extremity of Scotland, 

is nearly as early as in its most southern 
counties. In tiro north, tiro commcneo-

o the ooitl season of 1799, they made, in 
some places, scarcely any advance in three 
months. Beans likewise require a compe
tent degree of heat, and Polish oats will not 
succeed without it; great moisture stops

meliorate a naturally moist climate; anu »■ ' 
this very important branch ot huebundrv 
shall afterwards give that attout**»» wu,cu 
the subject deserves.

In proportion - the land is cleared 
from lurent* *nd drained of its exuberant 
mois*—e»lla dttunto becomes more regular, 
*ud moderated in its extremes of tempera 
lure.

duccd to the same prico per thousand as 
that from moveable typos, this process 
might be adopted with great advantage for 
the supply of works for tho use of distant 
countries possessing the same language.— 
For a single copy might be printed off with 
transfer ink, and thus an English work, for 
example, might be published in America 
from stone, whilst the original, printed from 
moveable types, made its appearance on tho 
same day in England.

It is much to bo wished that such a 
method were applicable to tho reprinting of 
fac-similes of old and ecarco books. This, 
however, would require the sacrifice of two 
copies, since a leaf must bo destroyed for 
each page. Such a method of reproducing 
a small impression of an old work, is pecu
liarly applicable to mathematical tables, tho 
setting up of which in type is always ex
pensive and liable to error: but how long 
ink will continue to be transferable to 
stone, irom paper on wnfen n usa ueuii 
printed, must be determined by experiment. 
The destruction of tho greasy or oily por
tion of the ink in the character of old hooks, 

may be seems to present ihe..greatest impediment; 
nnA if one to»» il tuent only of the ink wefe re- 

I moved by time, it might perhaps bo hoped, 
i.^at chemical means would ultimately bo 
discovered for restoring it : but if this be 
unsucccssuil, nil attempt might be made lu 
discover some substance having a strong 
affinity for tho carbon of the ink which re
mains on the paper, and very little for tho 
paper Itself.

Lithographic, prints

■ it !■Bind]
fanning

When i tmilory Ï» «haded wtlU a! , UWugmputo. punt, have uccn.iom.ll, 
continuous canopy of trees, the leaves and | bcc" cxecutej in colours. In such ms tan- 
branches intercept the beams of tho sun in' parole stone seems to have been
their passage downwards, and prevent them required lor each clour, and cousidcrehle

to put 
smoke 

is styles 
*amps,
\e and 
irehes,

1
rjtl. by 
'Block
f>r • i ’

Spec*.
Office,

from communicating the heat felt in open 
situations. The euperabundant moisture 
of the ground, as in morasses and stagnant 
ditches, not only rises in clouds and logs 
to obscure the sky, but cools dowti the

the rapidity of their growth. If, however, natural heat of the earth. No evaporation
théy once reach a certain length, their fu 
lure progress is not easily checked. From 
this arises the remarkable difference which 
is not unfrcquently to be observed between 
the ripening of certain portions of the same 
fiald. In favourable seasons, tho white and 
black oats ripen alike, bjt in cold ones the 
black will greatly outstrip the white in ear
ly maturity, llcnco the predilection of the 
husbandmen of the Orkney Islands for the 
black oats in preference to the white. Bar
ley and ,bigg in Surrey, are equally early 
and good; but in worse climates the barley 
will often be stationary, while the bigg 
Will continue to ripen.”

It has been observed by Sir Humphry 
Davy that the great variations of the tem
perature which are experienced in Britain, 
may bo ascribed to six different circum
stances:—1. Latitude; 3. Height; 3./Vi
cinity to the sea; 4. Prevalence of certain 
winds, and shelter; 5. Aspect and expo
sure; and 6. The soil. But tho latitude, 
aspect, and soil, have le s apparent effect 
in varying the temperature of the climate 
than tho other three circumstances men
tioned .

As already stated, there is not a con
siderable height above tbo level of-tho sea 
a sufficient supply of air to promote rapid 
vegetation, and therefore in this respect it

can take place without the less ot heat; 
and moist ground*being continually undur 
evaporation, its heat is continually flying 
off. For these reasons all uncleared coun
tries in high latitudes possess extremely 
inclement winters, while their summers arc 
short and intensely hot; but as soon as the 
masses of forest are extirpated, and the 
ground drained, a great change lor the bet-

care, or very good mechanism, must have 
been employed to adjust the paper to each 
stone, if any two kinds of ink should bo 
discovered mutually inadhesive, one stone 
might bo employed Jor two inks; or if tho 
inking—roller fur thutfuco^d and bubstqucut 
colours had portions cut away currchpopil- 
ing to those pails of the Muiiu inked by tbo 
prev.oiM ones, then «several cutouts ’night 
be prijiU-d from lire saujo stone; but ibtsj 
'principles rf.V infl appear to promise much, 
except for couse subjects.

Statistics oy London.—London, which ‘
fur is effected in their winter and summer : extends its mti Ituctual, if not its t-'pogiH 
weather: the winters become shorter and j jdbe.il, indent.ty, hum livitni.il Given t 
less cold, and the summers longer and les» | l liurnlmiii Gr c-i (ten nr.le*8) : from Kc;. 
hot, a greater equability of fine w04ther.be- | j’-'1 A UU I1 Brixton fseven inilci*^
log thus diffused throughout the year.— j houses aie lo number upwards of 2»U,- 
The climate of Canada and other parts ol 000 and 10 occupy twenty rqua c mile* of 
North America is at present slowly under- j g" u:id, hat a population ol litiiu 1 

.................. 2,0|>0,0U0 ul souls, or rut her
than

mouths. I is
leviathan body u composed yl" neuily 10,000 
street.’*, lanes, alley*, .squares, places, ter
races &cv. It consumes upwards vf 4,309,- 
OOUibs of animal fu.nl weekly, which is 
washed down by 1,400,000 ban els of beuy 
annually, exclusive of other liquids. Ils 
rental is at i nst f. 7,000,000 11 year, and it 

In those climates in which the frosts lI i pays f>r luxuries it 1ui,ioits at least £12,-
i b00,00Q a year, duty alone. It has 237

going this process of artificial improvement. 
In Britain, such a process bus already 
been effected, and we now enjoy the bles
sings of a climate comparatively tree el ex
tremities of temperature, whether m the 
lingering cold of winter, or the short intense 
beats ol summer, both of which are advcflfcu 
to the interests of nrgricultipe.

i
churches, 207 dissenting places of worship,

circumeU 
to the so 
the peril 
gram in the

winter are long aud severe, as in ffiroaé 
or Nova Scotia, a correspondingly Tinge
quantity of snow falls to shelter the ground. | upwards of jUDU public huueCs, and 1U til
This is a fortunate compensatory arrange- J lrC8* _______
ment in the scheme of nature, lor without 1

_ . ______r____  those deep snows, the whole vegetables on | Anecdote of Geo roe Frederick Cook
is absolutely impossible to improve climate; tho ground would bo destroyed. Frost, by , the 'J raukdian.-— (». F. G.iok wits at v'er-
for by no process of art can we increase the expanding and rupturing the vessels in 1 tain periods as ihad as nnv inmate of Bedlam
quantity of atmospheric fluid at the top of plants, destroys them as eflbctimlly as if or El. L ikv,s. Un opo occasion'ho quarrel•
a mountain or on high-lying grounds. As they were scorched up by intense heat, e.l with a private soldier in a publie house,

and therefore a covering of enow is of the : whvtiT.o went so far a* to challenge him to

freatest use in the vegetable kingdom.— j light : upon which tho Hildicr dcclimd, bo-
l had been sometimes supposed that snow ■ cause he ((Jo-k) was ricli, and the persons

is a fertiliser of the soil, but this reels on j pfesent would, hoiaflirmed, favour him.—
no correct foundation. Snow is only valu- j “ Look ye here, Sir, all 1 possess in tho 
able as a cover to the herbage, and a preven-J world is lioro, £3o0.’ and taking from 11 
live to the escape of a certain degree ol pocket book a handfull ot hank notes lliru-st
heat from the earth during the winter eea- them into iho tire, alter which he took up
eon. As the climate improves, il is less re j a ppker and held it upon the notes till 1 Ik y 
quirod for either of these purposes. ! were all consumed. “ You said I was ric h,’’

___________________ _ _[ ! *aid Cook, ‘<n">w, Sir, I am as poor as a beg-
. - ... ................... |tf”r> will you tij;lit mo new

A Compani.«o.N.—An old woman lately called | 
into a slum to purchase pome orang<\s. In the 
course M conversation she stated that she lutd 
just got of one of her daughters. Oh'iIv shop
keeper nonyitttulnting her mi i|ic even;, she gave 

significant sludge of her head, adding, “ 1 may
hue man- ! fr.kui-” ’* This,” adds 

a /.

the atmospheric fluid is a vehicle for the 
conveyance of both heat and light, another 
very strong reason is given for there being 
always a poor chilly climate in a high-lying 
country, unless it bo situated n- ar the equa
tor. The only way in which the climate 
at groat elevation may be improved, is by 
giving shelter from winds, thus causing the 
grounds to retain that share of heat which 
is allotted to thorn.

Vicinity to tho sea grcatlv moderates 
the asperity of 4 naturally cold climate.— 
The comparative mildness of tho winters in 
Scotland may be accounted for from its bc- 
mg, even in its most remote districts, so 
near the sea. In England, as tho country 
is broader, the thermometer has a greater 
rango than in Scotland1, whoro no jdace is 
aboyq furty-throo uiilcs distant from the

- - - I StiaJie u|
well be "lad, sir, R>r they are just Ii! 
gcu—they duiua dec to be laug kevpit.'1

* An Irisli provincial paper, wh 
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